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volunteer to help your chapter so 
that it will be able to render the best 

! possible services.
I To impress this upon your mind 
, we call your attention to call a phy- 
' sician at once, keep clean, keep flies 
away from food and young children, 

I destroy or control all places that 
, breed flies, drink only pure milk and 
water, boil all water before drinking, 
wash your hands before eating, keep 

I (>ersonally clean as possible.

ICIoudcroft-
AlamoHiw’y
E.NGINEER TALKS 

I ON ROAD PROJECTI  From The Alamogordo News we 
learn that Engineer Stinson of the 

i Public Roads Administration was 
' the guest speaker at the Lions Club 
; lately. He described some of the 
engineering features of the Cloud- 
croit-Alamogordo road. There is 

; included in the present project a 
I tunnel almost a mile in length. This 
! will connect Dry and Box Canyons 
and is near the location of the old

■•iMMd bf U. a. W»r Bunaa of Pnblte fMatiuiw.

GENERAL DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
Supremo Commoitdor. Allied Expeditionary Force 

19-14-I94S

Polio
Precautions
RULES FOR POLIO PRECAUTIONS

During an outbreak of infantile 
paralysis be alert to any early signs 
of illness or changes in normal 
state of health, especially in child
ren. All children and adults sick 
with unexplained fever should be put 
to bed and isolated pending medical 
diagnosis.

Don’t delay calling a physician. 
Proper care from the onset may 
mean the difference between a crip
pled life and a good recovery.

There is no known prevention or 
protection against infantile paralysis. 
All that can be done is to provide 
the best possible care.

Avoid overtiring or extreme fa

tigue. Avoid sudden chilling such 
as a plunge into cold water on a 
hot day. Pay careful attention to 
personal cleanliness, such as thor
ough handwashing before eating. i 
Avoid tonsil or adenoid operations 
during epidemic. Use the purest 
milk and water you can. KEEP 
FLIES AW AY FROM FOOD. Do 
not swim in polluted water and do 
not pollute water by swimming in 
water that is used by a community 
for domestic purposes. It might be 
well to boil all water before using. 
Don’t become hysterical if cases oc
cur in your neighborhood. Remem
ber that although this is a frightful 

. disease, needless fear and panic only 
I cause more trouble.

County chapters of the National 
, Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
are prepared to work with health of
ficers, doctors, nurses, hospitals and 
patients. These chapters stand readv 
to use their funds to assist the EN
TIRE COMMUNITY. Know your 
chapter, ask its help if needed, and

highway abandoned about 20 years 
ago. The tunnel will be almost 
straight and viewed from one end, a 
glimmer of light will be seen at the 
other end. At the center of the 
road running through the tunnel, | 
the ceiling will be 21 feet above the 
road bed, and the sides of the tunnel 
wUl be 17 feet high. Concrete and 
“ Gunite” will be used to seal the 
walls of the tunnel under the pres- j 
eiit project, and in later projects, | 
the interior of the tunnel will be giv
en further refinements. This new! 
high way to be constructed will be a * 
“ 50-mile an hour highway.’’ There 
will be no grade over six per cent 
and no curve over eight j^r cent. I 
The i.ew road will miss the High | 
Rolls station by severa} hundred 
yards and will loin the location of 
he present road about half a mile 

'.vest of Mountain Par’tc. The present 
project will require 350 calendar 
days to complete, according to the 
contract, with work-stops given to 
the contractors for bad weather days.

MORE RESERVE OFnCERS 
RECALLED FOR ACTIVE DUTY

Aa incraas* ia quotas authoriiinq tbs rocoll to activ# duty oi 
1.125 National Guard and rosorv# oibesrs has boon announcsd 
by tbs War Dspartmsnt This and prssious autborisationa maks 
a total oi 7 589 sacanciss avoilabls to oUiesrs wbo boss qons on 
inacUvs duty or tonninal Isoto isbo dssiro iurtbor activo duty, 
Wor Dspartmsnt rsprsasnlatisss indicotsd that this numbsr moy 
bs inersossd in tbs nsar iuturs. It ia dssirsd to iill tbs sacanciss 
with Toluntssrs.

Uadsr tbs autborisation. just announcsd. tbs rscall to actiss duty 
smbraesa 1.000 oibesrr oi oil gradss lor ssnrics ia tbs Ciiril AHaira 
Division. 40 lor aarvics with tbs Intslligsncs Division. 35 ior ssrvics 
with tbs Forsign Liquidation Division and 50 additional ior tbs 
Pinanes Dspartmsnt.

Voluntssrs undsr this program may slsct to ssrvs ior an un- 
limitsd Isiigth oi tims or ior a twsivs. sightssn, or twonty-ieur 
month psriod. Tbs War Dspartmsnt rscognizing that such voluntssr 
oiiicsrs should havs soms dsgrss oi assurancs hat tbsir ssrvicss 
will bo utilissd ior tbs satirs psriod ior which thoy voluntssr olaru 
ior this policy to rsmaia in sUset until tbs Army obtains a perma- 
nont postwar status. At prsssnt. tbs War Dspartmsnt cannot 
lorssss any circumstancss which would causa ssparation oi 
oiiicsrs prior to lbs compistion oi tbsir voluntssr psriod.

Oiiicsrs dssiring to voluntssr lor rslurn to activs duty must 
apply ia writing to Tbs Adjutant Gsnsral. War Dspartmsnt. Wash
ington 25. D. C.. and must msst tbs physical standards ior ovsr- 
ssoa ssrvics. Application iornu moy bs obtainsd at any Army 
iaslollation. Army Rocruiting Station, or Oibesrs* Rsssrvs Corps 
Hsadquartsra. la tbs svsat on oibesr on inoctivs status, dssinng 
activs duty, doss not havs a Rassrvs or National Guard Com
mission. ho may apply ior activs duty providing bs has applisd 
ior o Rsssrvs Commission. Qualifisd applicants may bs rscoUsd 
ponding oction on oppointmsnt ia tbs Oibesrs* Rsssrvs Corps.

Knotter Mercantile Store
HOPE, NEW M E XIC O

Groceries
Hardware 

Dry Goods
We Sell HOLSUM Bread

I
Frt‘»h VeRelables Each Monday & Thursday

Wildcat 
Down 1000

WILDCAT MAKING PROGRESS !
Magnolia Petroleum Co., No. 1 

Black Hills Unit, southeast Chaves 
county test in section 31-17-s-20e, 11 
miles west of Hope, Eddy County, 
N. Mex., has reached 1,075 feet in 
•ed beds and anhydrite, re-cementing 
cavities in which it has been losing | 
circulation. -

I

Water Sup
ply Low

The water supply for Hope is de
creasing. and unless it rains within 
..e i.e-vi lew days, it is not going to 
»et any better. Hope will possibly 
get water (i f  there is any in the ca
nal) about Saturday, Sunday or Mon- 
iay. If the amount of water remains 
ihe same as it is now, it will have 
to be used for cistern water only and 
the water will be rationed so that 
each one that needs it will get their 
.share. The Town of Hope nas only 
nine hours of water and if some of 
he wa*er users don’t get out and 

clean their ditches, they won’t ge' 
much water. There are some ditches 
n Hope that won’t carry a fourth of 

a head of water and some ditcher 
that won’t carry even a fourth of a 
head, on account of the grass and 
veeds in the ditches. Therefore, it 
is up to each individual to do some- 
hiiig about cleaning the ditches.

Party Visits 
White Oaks

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melton and 
two sons, Arthur and Alvin, and two 
daughters. Edith Melton Penson and 
Marjorie Melton Davis, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Will Penson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Davis of Wich
ita Falls, Tex., left last Friday and 
returned late Saturday from a trip 
to White Oaks, N. M. They visited 
the old mines at W’hite Oak and old 
time friends of 30 years past. White 
Oaks was a booming mining town up 
to 1915. They also visited the old 
cemetery at White Oaks, where the 
three men are buried that Billy the 
Kid killed during the Lincoln county 
cattle war. On their return trip they 
visited the old jail and cemetery at 
Lincoln and saw the place where 
Billy the Kid killed the guards and 
made his escape from the jail, be
fore being killed by Pat Garrett at 
Fort Sumner, N. M. It was an in
teresting trip and was enjoyed by 
the entire party,

HOPE NEWS 
Schwalbe from Needles, 

Calif., has been here this week vis
iting relatives.

Mr and Mrs. Moore and two sons 
visited in Artesia and Carlsbad Tues
day.

Vern and Lois Schwalbe, who have 
Iteen living in Amarillo, Tex., have 
moved to Carlsbad.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Menefee and 
son. Lynn, left Tuesday for Santa Fe 
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Burke.

Cot Schwalbe has b^n  in Albu
querque the past ten days for medi
cal treatment.

Mrs. .Tennie Schwalbe visited Mrs. 
A. A. Smith at the South Taylor 
ranch last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schwalbe. 
Mrs. tennie Schwalbe and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Rood visited Mrs. A. A. 
Smith at the South Taylor ranch 
last Sunday.

Services at the Baptist Church next 
Sunday, Aug. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hardin and 
daughters, Helen and Catherine. Mrs. 
Sam Howard and Mrs. Mary Hardin 
enjoyed a visit at the Jess Anderson 
ranch last Sunday.

Lowell Davis, who has been our 
mail carrier for the past several 
years, has purchased the Formwalt 
farm near Elk and moved there last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cole visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Davis at Elk 
last Sunday.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Daugherty of Roswell a six pound

six ounce daughter on Sunday, July 
28. Grandpa and Grandma Lee are 
stepping pretty lively since the new 
arrival.

J. D. Nunneely was operated on 
last Monday for appendicitis at the 
Artesia Memorial Hospital. He is 
getting along nicely.

Wanted —Pasture for a milk 
cow for 1 months. News office

HEARD AND SEEN 
AROUND HOPE

Road construction work on high
way 83 is going along nicely, the rock 
crusher has b^n moved to a new 
location . . . Mrs. J. W. Mellard 
broke her arm last week; she was 
demonstrating that she could skate 
as well as some of the young kids 
. . . C. S. Lovejoy furnished a head- 
gate last week . . .  It is a big im
provement . . .  It ought to be, his 
wife started in five years ago to get 
him to fix a new headgate . . . 'The 
weather still stays hot and no rain 
. . . The regular meeting of the Town 
Board of Hope was held last Thurs
day night . . News is scarce this 
week . . . Wlien school starts our 
news will pick up. More next week.

L im'Ic Sam Savs

\  ^  \  ( L -

Suppesing you und your neighbor 
met at the grccer’s and actually did 
and said the things you see going on 
in this scene. You probably would 
say “ Quit your kidding. Uncle Sam. 
They must be two other fellows, not 
me and Tom.”  .Actually, friend, 
there are not enough consumer's 
goods for the dollars Americans 
own. There is more need now than 
ever before for you to save every 
dollar possible from the buying mar
ket. Buy only what you really need. 
Put every extra dollar into United 
States Savings Bonds.

L\ S. Trea.%^ry

•i*

THIS IS AMERICA By JOHN RANCl
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WEEKLY NEWS A N A L Y S IS

U. S. Acts to Move Consumer 
Goods to Market; British Press 
Drive to Boost Postwar Exports

bt Wnt»rti N*w«rAp#r Union
(L D IT O K  H NOTE. Hhen opinl*nft a r t  la the»e calamn*. th#r a r t  Ihott • !
H tu ttra  Nti^tpaptr Laiaa'a a t a »  aaal>aU aa4 a « l  atcttaari lj i wl ihit a ta tpaper . l

. " W a s h in g t o n  D i 9 6 ^
Scientists Favor Unliainpered 
Freedom in Research Work

By B A E K IIA G E
\t>ui Analyit and Commentator,

American troops go into action in troubled port of Trieste to break 
up clashes between Italian and Yugoslav factions demonstrating for 
control of city. Bitter fighting between both elements continued de
spite Big Four effort to preserve peace by internationaliiing area for 
10 years. One Ca.i. has been killed and another wounded while trying 
to maintain order.

INVKMOHIKS
H it f/tHirdirifi

Hitting at the withholdirc cf mer
chandise from the market in •xritic- 
ipation of higher prices. Civilian 
Production administration drew up 
stringent inventory controls on man
ufacturers of electrical appiiarces 
and other scarce gcods.

.At the same time, CP.A disclorrd 
that exports may be limited if ship- i 
pers move out a flood of g ods at 
i.igh prices to badly depleted for- 
ciiin markets. Restc ration cf OP.A 
price control would make such a 
step unr.eocsrary, it was said.

Under CP.A regulation.s, invento
ries cf finished goods would be rc- 
'-•r.cted to 30 days. Includid are 
refrigerate rs. furniture, w.ishmg 
machines, electric range.s, sewing , 
m.achincs, vacuum cleaners, cam- , 
eras, asphalt and tarred riofing. in- | 
sect screen cloth and galvanized i 
ware. I

Production material and parts I 
also must be held to minimum 
needs to prevent heavy buying 
against pcssible future price in
creases.

PRICE CONTROL:
I ’nion Pressure 

W’hile house and senate conferees 
were striving to work out a com
promise OPA bill 
satisfactory to the 
President, both the 
AFL and CIO ex
erted strong pres
sure for reasonable 
pricing of consum
er goods.

.Addressing the 
B rotherhood of 
Maintenance o f 
Way Employees in 
D e t r o i t .  Mich.,
AFL President Wil
liam Green pledged his organiza- 
t.on's support in the battle to save 
OP.A and backed up the union’s 
threat to seek higher wages in the 
event adequate legislation is not 
shaped.

Meanwhile, local leaders of the 
ClO-Umted Automobile Workers ral

lied their member
ship for a buyer’s 
strike throughout 
the country or
d e r e d  by U A W 
C h ie fta in  Walter 
Reuther. As the 
drive was to get 
underway. Dun & 
Bradstreet figures 

k  showed that the
^  weekly index cf 31
Walter Reuther food Commodities 

had soared to $5.2U, 
only 1.2 per cent below the $5.30 
peak of 1919. Since expiration of 
OPA controls, prices had rocketed 
19 per cent, it was said.

MINE FOREMEN:
jr in Pact

Paving the way for recognition of 
unionization of foremen in coal 
mines, pending court approval, the 
federal government signed a con
tract with John L. Lewis’ Clerical, 
Technical and Supervisory Workers 
covering 146 employees at four bi
tuminous pits of Jones & Laughlin 
Steel company in Pennsylvania.

In reaching an agreement with 
Lewis as operator of the mines un
der seizure orders, the government 
stipulated that the contract could be 
voided in the event that a federal 
court of appeals issued an injunc
tion against the action. Coal op
erators long have deferred recogni
tion of a foremen’s union, assert
ing that supervisory personnel were

William Green

a part cf managem.er.t handling pro
duction in t.he companies’ interest.

Under the pact negotiated by the 
U. S. and Lewis, foremen were 
given wage increases totaling $1.85 
a day plus overtime after 40 hours. 
Thi* terms were made retroactive 
to last May 22.A H (;E M I.\  A:
F riem lly  lU sputc

.Although remaining a fast friend 
cf Great Britain, .Argentina prom
ised to take its dispute with London 
over possession of the strategic 
Falkland islands off the southern 
tip cf Scuth America to the United 
Nations next fall lor settlement.

Long held by the British in the 
face of .Argentine protests, the Falk- 
lands lie astride the Straits of Ma
gellan and Cape Horn leading from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific oceans. 
While Britain, as a major sea pow
er, has held on to possession of the 
Falklands because of their com
mand of an important water route. 
Argentina considers them essential 
to Its national security.

Aside from their strategic value, 
the Falklands are of little impor
tance, being a cluster cf barren, 
gloomy islands.

RRITISH TRADE:
On Hehound

Known for their genius for com
merce, the British are making brisk 
efforts to revive and expand their 
postwar trade, which economists 
agree must surpass prewar levels if 
Britain is to reduce its wartime ex
port debt and preserve a high stand
ard of living.

In one of the first steps toward 
rebuilding its trade, Britain con
cluded bilateral monetary agree
ments with the countries cf western 
Europe and Czechoslovakia for pay
ment of goods. Reaching behind 
Russia’s “ iron curtain’ ’ in the Bal
kans, the British have been nego
tiating for an exchange of goods 
with Romania, Bulgaria and Hun
gary.

Always a large exporter to South 
America, Britain has sent a special 
business mission to the continent to 
drum up trade and clear the status 
of British investments. WTiereas 
British exports to Argentina to
taled 80 ‘ million dollars before 
the war, London hopes to increase 
shipments to 120 million dollars by 
next year.

jrSTICE:
Free Spy Suspect

’The jury had just returned a ver
dict of not guilty on five charges 
of spying against 30-year-old Nico
lai Redin, Russian naval lieutenant. 
Elated by the finding, the stocky 
defendant rose to his feet, crossed 

. to the jury box and shook hands 
j with the seven men and five women.

“ Ladies and gentlemen of the 
jury,’ ’ he said in heavily accented 
tones, “ I want to thank you for the 
fair trial I have received here in 
America.’ ’ Then shaking hands with 

I Judge Lloyd Black, he declared: 
“ The friendship between our two 
countries has existed and will ex
ist.”

Redin’s acquittal followed Judge 
Black’s censure of the prosecution 

, for building up the international as- 
' pects of the case, with their im

plications of U. S. and Russian dif
ferences. Arrested in Portland,

I Ore., last March as he was about 
I to board a ship for Russia, he was 

charged with obtaining and at
tempting to transmit secret plans of 

( the new 14,000-ton destroyer tender, 
1 USS Yellowstone.

W'XU Service, 1616 Eye Street, N.W., 
Washington, D. C.

The bomb which leveled Hiroshi
ma and has since been echoing in 
the Pacific did something to con
gress that could not have been done 

. , before the explo-
sion. It induced 

r  the senate  to
* —  loosen the public

purse strings to 
the extent of vot
ing to subsidize a 
national scientific 
research founda
tion.

Scientists don’ t 
have many votes, 
so the persuasion 
cou ldn ’ t have 
come by way of a 
lobby. The public 

imagination had been stirred. Sud
denly the layman realized that sci
ence was a powerful fattor in war. 
He realized too that perhaps men 
who could smash the atom and make 
It smash the enemy, might learn 
how to use the powers of the sleep
ing giant—atomic energy—for the 
good as well as the ill of mankind.

At this writing congress has not 
completed action of the bill but 
probably will have done so by the 
time these lines are read. The idea 
of a national research program 
seemed very good to me. There
fore, I was somewhat surprised to 
hear a pharmacological authority of 
my acquaintance say that passage 
cf this legislation “ would be os de
structive m the field cf science”  as 
the bomb was in the midst of Hiro- 
slnma and Nagasaki. He made the 
observation in a group, several of 
whom were scientists. His hearers 
appeared to echo his sentiments— 
sentiments which I later learned he 
had set forth in the recent Bulletin 
of the American Association of Uni
versity Professors. He (Dr. Theo
dore Koppanyi) said: “ In an anal
ysis of the bill, a basic wrong im
mediately leaps to the eye. This is 
the assumption that scientific re
search can be ‘initiated’ or ‘pre
scribed for.’ If this assumption 
could be grounded, the natural se
quel to a national research founda
tion would be'federal foundations to 
‘initiate’ and ‘prescribe for’ the 
composition of music, the painting 
of pictures, the writing of poems, 
and the establishment of social con
trols and education, for science is 
probably the most personal and in
dividualistic of all human endeav
ors. No agency, however authorized 
and directed, can develop a national 
policy for scientific research.”

Difficult to Past 
On ProjectM

The theories and ways of think
ing of scientists. Dr. Koppa'nyi ex
plained, (and his colleagues agreed) 
are as diverse as the world itself.

“ How can we set up a court with 
the power to pass on what is good 
and what is not good for science?”  
he asked, and then he turned to me 
with this question: “ Would you ap
prove of having a member of your 
profession—a commentator or news- 
writer—appointed by a President of 
the United States, as head of a sim
ilarly selected group of your col
leagues who were made privy to 
private government information, 
which was barred from other speak
ers or writers?”

Naturally I said: “ No.”  (That 
would be the end of the freedom of 
the press and radio.)

Then Dr. Koppanyi concluded: 
“ You can spend a lot of money and 
get no return. But if you trust in 
human ingenuity, motivated by de
sire of public service, the love of 
science, recognition, and maybe 
selfish aims alike, you will have done 
more for basic science than you 
could ever do with billions of dol
lars of federal money.”

Social Science 
Study Laga

Spokesmen for the so-called social 
sciences (the study of people, of 
individuals and groups) were loud 
in criticizing the omission from the 
bill of provisions for research in this 
field.

An engineer spoke for the social 
scientists in these words: “ We’ve 
gone milts ahead in our study of in- 
aminate things, in physics, chem
istry and the other sciences that 
deal with inorganic matter, com
pared to our advancement in the 
study of human beings—why they 
act the way they do under given 
conditions, their relations to other 
individuals and to groups, and the 
action of the groups in relation to 
each other.”

ClinjL St So?

Kielce, Poland, where the Jews 
were attacked and killed. It all 
started from a false rumor, a plant
ed rumor. The very same thing, 
the engineer pointed out, touched off 
the riots three years ago in Detroit. 
Those are known facts but there is 
very little public knowledge of what 
causes such action, how it can be 
prevented.

Possession /s 
Law to Ruaa

Russian expropriation of Austrian 
property and her delaying tactics in 
the setting of the peace conference to 
date seem to be predicated on the 
theory: Why start any discussions 
of who gets what if you can operate 
on the old theory that possession is 
nine points of the law?

Possession is an important factor. 
Take the recent experience of a 
Philadelphia horse. Around mid
night one night a horse walked into 
a residential district and began de
vouring gardens of dahlias, morn
ing-glories, snapdragons and other 
flowers. ‘The infuriated household
ers tried to shoo the horse away, but 
he kicked at them and went right 
on expropriating the bourgeois 
blooms. However, in the good old 
American tradition, a policeman ap
peared with a rope and lassoed the 
beast. He was removed to the po
lice stables where he couldn’t 
exercise a veto on this purely pro
cedural process.

This sulnersive tendency in the 
animal world was revealed in an
other part of Philadelphia at about 
the same time. Reluming from a 
week-end, a householder and his 
family who had started a counter 
revolutionary campaign against 
what they thought to be a harmless 
mouse, found a large-sized rat in the 
trap they had set. The rat with the 
trap attached as a minor incum
brance went right after the family 
which climbed tables and chairs. 
This time when the cop came he 
felt aggressive warfare justifiable 
and finished the rat with his reac
tionary night-stick.

Congress’ Work 
Is Never Done

Congressmen invariably come to 
work January 14 brisk of step, 
bright of eye, confident they’ll have 
all the bills passed, all the necessary 
business disposed of by July 1 at 
the latest, so they can go home to 
their fences.

The old timers, of course, know 
they are just kidding themselves.

Business is never completed by 
July 1, though they work from sun 
to sun for, like woman’s, congress’ 
work is never done. Consequently, 
fishing trips, motor jaunts, and im
portant electioneering have to be 
postponed while house and senate 
members labor in Washington heat 
to complete last-minute legislation.

This year, it was the OPAgony 
that fevered congressional brows 
late into July. Debate was so furi
ous, night sessions were so frequent 
that I wasn’t surprised when I heard 
a man in the visitor’s gallery of 
the Capitol ask: “ Why did they w’ait 
so long to get at the OPA bill? 
Seems to me they always have a 
lot of stuff left to do at the end of 
a session that they could have taken 
up earlier. Do they always let it 
go so long that these closing days 
sound like a rowdy jam session?”

I reported this remark to a man 
who knows Capitol Hill, as you and 
I know the short-cut home. ^

“ There are no jams in congress,”  
he answered as he inhaled another 
tablespoonful of the famous senate 
restaurant bean soup.

“ Not even on OPA?”  I modestly 
needled.

“ No,”  he said, “ but I ’ll admit 
they came to a near-jam when they 
had to work like the dickens to get 
the bill to the President before the 
OPA expired. But they did get it 
to him (he was talking about the 
first OPA bill)—and it was better 
than a lot of people had expected. 
That was no jam.”

“ What is a jam then?”
“ What we used to have in the 

days of the lame-duck session,”  he 
came back promptly. “ Then con
gress had to adjourn on March 4. 
A one-man filibuster could stymie 
legislation up to midnight of March 
4, and it would never be passed. 
Then congress might act hastily, 
and perhaps unwisely, to meet its 
inexorable deadline.”

A jam, then, is when congress is 
forced to precipitate action, or to 
no action. That’s a congressional 
opinion.

I ’d still like to hear what Harry 
Truman would define as a congres
sional jam-up.

Figotism is the anesthetic 
which nature gives to deaden 
the pain of being a darn fool.

They who would be young 
when they are old must be 
old when they are young.

A green salesman often 
makes better contacts than a 
blue salesman.

More prisons is the answer 
to too many people having 
their own way.

.Not much is accomplished 
by holding your temper if you 
reveal that you have a tem
per to hold.

.Many a man thinks he is 
wise to expose his ignorance.

( I  ^ 1 v £jcL

A youngster returned from sum
mer camp. His fond parents were 
very interested in hearing how he 
had spent his vacation and asked 
him dozens of questions, one of 
which was: “ How’ on earth did 
they manage to wake 350 boys ev
ery morning?”

“ Well,”  he said, “ they blew a 
bugle—at first.”

“ At first?”
“ Yeah, but after a while they 

couldn’t find the mouthpiece of 
the bugle.”

After the boy had gone to sleep, 
the parents struggled to unpack 
his bags. Out of one bag rolled 
a small, curious object.

On close inspection it turned out 
to be th? mouthpiece of a bugle.

Help.sbakeitoffwith

\ I f  )Tou are run down-> berau*« 
^ )rou*rr n<»t rrtting all tha AA D  

V ium in« n«‘*'ti'*»tart taking 
SroU 't K ’nuUii>n to pr«>mptlr 
halp brine back ffnrrpp and 
afamina and build raaiafaaaa. 
G«>od*Ui»tmr it rich in
natural A d t) V itam in t and 
anerg)r>buiMinr. natural oil. 
liuy tiKlay t All dmggitU.
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shoos rtpcirtd.

my PVT SPRIHG 
mo FOUR 

STEPr

^ A M E R I C A ' S  
No.l  H E E L  ..

, . . . .  a nd so le

A Dress Extra
A young couple went to one of 

those super-duper movie palaces 
which combine in their entertain
ment movies, opera singers, danc
ers and stage spectacles. During 
Uie stage show the young man went 
to get a drink of water, following 
the complicated directions of an 
usher, who said, ‘ ‘Go downstairs, 
turn to your left until you come to 
the art gallery, then turn to your 
right and follow a line of potted 
plants, etc.”

He tried to follow the directions, 
but soon became hopelessly lost. 
Nevertheless he did locate a stream 
of fresh water after much search
ing and, after quenching his thirst, 
returned to his seat.

“ Heck,” he explained to his com
panion, “ I missed most of the stage 
show. What happened in the finale?”

“ You should know.“ chirped the 
lady; “ you were in it!"
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IN THESE UNITED STATES

Cattle Brucellosis 
Checking Possible

Testing o f Cattle 
Eradicates Disease

There was a further increase in 
brucellosis last year, according to 
the American Foundation for Ani
mal Health, and the increase in the 
incidence of the disease practically 
doubled in the last five years.

Continued testing and retesting of 
our cattle herds is the mainstay of 
the nation’s fight to 
eradicate this cost
ly  p rob lem  , as 
shown by the sharp 
in crea se  it has 
made during the 
time when there 
were not sufficient 
veterinarians avail
able to carry on with the testing 
program. Altogether too njany | 
fa rm e rs  in recent y ea rs , have ' 
come to look upon vaccination as 
an easy answer to brucellosis con
trol. Vaccination is highly desir
able, but it should always be looked 
upon as an important adjunct, not 
a replacement of the testing pro
gram.

With the recent return of thou
sands of veterinarians from military 
service, livestock health authorities 
have expressed hope that the sharp 
wartime upswing in cattle brucel
losis may be checked in the early 
future.

Know Your Breed
Holstein

By W. J. DRYDEN

The first importation of Holstein to 
be established permanently in the 
United States was made by Win- 
throp W. Chenery at Belmont, Mass, 
in 1857.

The breed traces back before the 
beginning of the Christian era. The

Indiana Indnstrial City Maps 
Extensive IniproA enienl Plan

By E . L . K IR K P A T IU C K
W.\U

Three-quarters of a century after its settlement on the Blue 
river, New Castle, Ind., attracted the Maxwell automobile factory 
in 1907. From 3,000 population then, the town “growed like Topsy,” 
to its present size of 20,000. Activity of an industrial city settled 
down over the frame of a small town.

According to Scott Chambers,^ 
president of New Castle’s City Plan 
commission, “ this tended to change 
the sense of values of the people, 
who became more interested in get
ting than in giving, more in what 
they had than what they were.’ ’
There were fewer music and art 
teachers in the town’s schools in 
1940 than in 1904.

Scan Civic Needs.
So, in 1942, there was held a 

civic clinic in the form of public 
meetings whereby more than 1,000 
people helped to figure out what 
their town needed. Better housing, 
more adequate parks, auditorium, 
new hotel, airport, community cen
ter, physical and moral clean-up 
were on the list.

It all spelled a job for a planning 
commission. Speakers were engaged 
for civic group meetings. Re
ports of the talks were carried in 
local papers. The mayor named a 
commission. Members read good 
books and pamphlets for self-educa
tion and employed the services of 
qualified architects. All the forces 
went to work for a New Castle that 
“ would give its people both the op
portunity of an industrial city and 
the charm and ease of life in a 
small town.”

Foresee Future Growth.
The program is based on analysis 

of problems and outline of purpose.
While some of it is being carried out, 
the rest still is in the planning stage.
With more than a dozen substantial 
manufacturing firms to its credit, 
the city looks to brisk business and 
well-balanced growth in the years 
ahead.

A place where parking facilities 
are adequate is being substituted for 
a business district where traffic 
jams the streets. Quarters that will 
permit good health and induce good 
citizenship are replacing blighted 
areas and local public works proj
ects are part of a general scheme 
for community developments. There 
is no leaf-raking in new goals for 
New Castle.

Carnation Ormsby Butter King, 
champion butterfat of the V. S. 
on official tests.

breed known as the Holstein-Frie- 
sian had its begirming in the Neth
erlands.

There are now in the United States 
nearly as many purebred Holsteins 
as all other dairy breeds combined. 
Many world champion milk and but
ter producers are to be found among 
the breed.

Guard Rail fo r  Pigs

Two Elderly Funs 
Are Undeterred by 
Scooter Accident

MEMPHIS, TENN. — Although 
their first attempt at riding a motor 
scooter landed them in a hospital, 
two elderly Memphis women insist 
they will not desert the childhood 
sport.

When Mrs. Mattie Driver, 60, 
bought the scooter, she invited Mrs. 
Ida L. Frisby, 82, for a ride. The 
scooter got out of control and the 
women landed in a hospital, Mrs. 
Frisby with a shoulder injury and 
Mrs. Driver with a heacf cut.

Insisting that she had no regrets, 
Mrs. Frisby said, “ I was doing 
something I ’d always wanted to do.”

“ This won't stop me,”  Mrs. Driv
er bragged, adding that she intends 
to ride her scooter to Chattanooga 
as soon as she is released from the 
hospital.

WIN l-Il .MOVIE CONTEST . . . Principal winners in the nationwide 
movie contest sponsored (or 4-11 club members and leaden were, 
from left to right: Clarence Snetsinger, Barrington, III., farmer; 
Miss Betty June Miller of WellHeet, Neb., and Gerald ii. Cassidy of 
Blytheville, Ark.

WHEAT PILE . . . Standing on 
30,1)00 bushels of wheat stored on 
the 5,120-acre wheat ranch of Ed 
Stallwitz near Dumas. Texas, is 
Craig Stallwitz, nephew of the 
owner. Lack of railroad cars ne
cessitated piling up wheat on 
many Texas farms.

FROM FARM TD FILM ,

4-H Members from 26 States 
Share Movie Contest Awards

Thirty-one entrants from 26 states have been named na
tional winners in the three divisions of a 4-H movie contest 
conducted among local club leaders and members through
out the U. S. Purpose of the contest was to obtain the best 
movie material, both in story ideas from club leaders and 
talent among 4-H boys and girls for

To decrease the large number of 
litter pigs killed by the sow step
ping or rolling over on them, the 
guard rail arrangement in farrow
ing house taken at Texas station has 
proven satisfactory.

Easy to construct from" lumber 
found around the farm, it will aid 
in preventing the heavy toll in the 
farrowing house.

Horn Medicine Funnel

Stw off tK« 
End and Drill Hole

Cow Horr\

CROSS SECTION

Administering liquid medicine to 
livestock is dangerous'when a glass 
bottle is used. The accompany
ing drawing shows a funnel which 
can be made out of a cow horn. 
First boil and clean out, then saw 
off about an inch from the tip 
and drill into the natural cavity.

Former WAG Sees 
Name as Casualty

BILLINGS, MONT. — When the 
war department recently published 
its list of World War II casualties, 
Mrs. Charles W. Bruder, former sec
ond lieutenant in the WAC, scanned 
the list with amazement for her 
own name was included among 
those officially declared dead or 
missing.

Mrs. Bruder, whose service w'as 
confined to recruiting in this coun
try, blamed a mixup of service rec
ords in Washington for the error. 
She was released last December. 
Her husband also was an army of
ficer, serving in the European U>ea- 
ter.

AV IA n O N  NOTES
AIRPORT CIIATTRR

A flying club is being formed at 
Parowan, Utah, with membership 
limited to men or women between 
the ages of 16 and 100. . . . Lt. 
John Mahoney of Gilman, 111., is 
doing a bang-up job dusting DDT 
powder in an experiment to kill corn 
borers. . . . Flying farmers of Colo
rado landed at Chuistman field. Fort 
Collins, July 16, to attend the first 
annual rural aviation day at the 
agricultural college. . . . Here’s an 
altitude record not made in a 
plane: Ted Hodges of Laguna
Beach, Calif., who had been paying 
$35 a month for an apartment, was 
notified that his rent henceforth 
would be $10 a day!

• • •

THl'NDERBIRD FIELD
’The War Assets administration 

has decided to turn over Thunder- 
bird auxiliary field No. 1 at Glen
dale, Ariz., to the American Institute 
of Foreign Trade. The institute will 
use the 25 buildings and 180 acres 
of land to train veterans and others 
to represent American business and 
government agencies in foreign 
countries, p a r t icu la r ly  in Latin 
America. 'There was no charge for 
the field.

• 0 0

COOLING A CABIN
The problem of refrigerating plane 

cabins has been solved, according 
to Slick Airways. Through the use 
of three and four-ply lightweight 
fiber-glass insulation and the instal
lation of an aluminum alloy cooler 
charged with dry ice. Slick engi
neers have succeeded in air condi
tioning the interiors of the com
pany’s freighters satisfactorily.

• • *

WEEK’S EDITORLVL
Some would argue: “ Why an air

port? No one around here flies any
way.”  Yes, and before we had 
roads through this parish people 
didn’t drive cars. over them, re
member?—Iberville South, Plaque- 
mine, La.

leading roles. A total of 809 club 
leaders and 1,346 members entered 
the contest.

Eleven volunteer 4-H leaders were 
given top honors for their story 
ideas. They are:

Clarence Snetsinger, farmer, of 
Barrington, 111., who will receive an 
all-expense trip to the 25th anniver
sary National 4-H club congress in 
Chicago next December.

Mrs. Julia S. Ball of Sault Ste. 
Mane and Mrs. Evelyn Heim of 
Traverse City, Mich., both of whom 
are farm homemakers and school 
teachers.

Mrs. Mary E. Lukens, farm home
maker and school teacher, of 
Rochester, Ind.

Mrs. Helen Kimble, farm home
maker, of Turner, Ore.

The foregoing four winners each 
receives a $30 savings bond award.

Mrs. Emil W’enzlaff, homemaker, 
of Reedsville, Wis.

Miss Merrilyn A. Palmer, senior 
student. University of Connecticut, 
Storrs, Conn.

Ralph A. MacDonald, 18, of Ris
ing Sun, Md.

Fred Green, 17, of Hamilton, Ohio.
The following five boys each re

ceives a $25 savings bond award:
Don Guerber, 17, of Hillsboro, 

Ore.
Buddy Prigg, 15, of Carthage, Mo.
Arthur John Stohlmann, 10, of 

Adams, Mass.
Charles P. Sperow Jr., 19, of Mar- 

tinsburg, W. V’a.
Kenneth E. Heine, 18, of Ellen- 

dale, N. D.
Girls’ Division Winners.

The 10 top ranking entrants in the 
4-H girls’ talent division are:

Betty June Miller, 18, of Well- 
fleet, Neb., who will be given a 
leading role in the movie and an 
all-expense trip to the Chicago 4-H 
club congress.

The $50 savings bond award win
ners in this division are;

Nancy Lu Kingzett, 19, of Perley, 
Minn.

Lilia Grace Madden, 13, of Hef
lin, La.

/ u V’ lrginia Mueller, 18, of WestMrs. Albert Buntin, farm home-

Lon^ Way Proves 
Short in Solving 
Laundry Problem

LONDON. — Laundry prob
lems, particularly delays in de
liveries, irk many London resi
dents.

Faced with the prospect of 
waiting two weeks to get his 
clothes back from the laundry, 
one ingenious resident devised 
the novel expedient of airmail
ing his laundry to Melbourne, 
Australia, on the other side of the 
world. Return delivery is made 
within 10 days.

maker and school teacher, of Jack- 
son, Tenn.

Mrs. Mary E. Ross, farm home
maker, of Mount V’ernon, Mo.

Martin E. Neumann, farmer- 
stockman, of Bigfoot, Texas.

Mrs. Roscoe I. Flores, housewife, 
of Torrington, Wyo.

The foregoing six winners each 
receives a ^5  savings bond award.

Win Boys* Awards.

Mary Heckman, 17, of Providence, 
Utah.

The foMowing five girls each re
ceives .a $25 savings bund award:

Esther Carrigan, 17, of Wilson, 
N. Y.

I Grace E. Braun, 17, of Egg Har- 
I bor City, N. J.

Carolyn Maxey, 17, of Winder, Ga.
Peggy Hoffmeister, 16, of Topeka, 

Kan.
Frances Blow, 14, of Grand Isle, 

Vt.
The movie, titled “ WTiere the 

Road Turns Right,”  will portray the 
ideals and objectives of 4-H club

The 10 highest rating winners in 
the 4-H boys’ divisions are:

Gerald H. Cassidy, 18, of Blythe- i 
ville. Ark., who will receive an all- |
expense trip to the Chicago 4-H i , , . . . . , .
club congress and a leading role in . designed to stimula e
the movio interest among rural youth, to help

• T u u rea«i'. the goal of 3,000.000 club
The following four boys each re- ^^embers by 1950. It will be pro- 

ceives a $50 savings bond.  ̂ duced in co-operation with the de-
Hance H. Russel, 19, of VV’estfield, | partm-Ijt of agriculture, state ex- 

'Yis. j tension services and National 4-H
Francis Pressly, 14, of Stony Point, , Club News. The movie will have 

N. C. national distribution.

I

CRASHES ON TEST FLIGHT . . . 
Howard Hughes is recovering in 
a Beverly Hills, Calif., hospital 
from serious injuries incurred 
when his new plane XF-11, one of 
the world’s fastest long-range pho
tographic airplanes ever built, 
crashed on its test flight.

WINS ALL TOP AWARDS—To Lawrence McLachlan. 17, of Earlville, 
III., went the distinction of winning all top awards in the 8th annual 
Chicago Junior market lamb show and sale. The show drew an entry 
list of 376 lambs, shown by 68 4-H club boys and girls from 19 Illinois 
counties to rank as largest in history of the contest. McLachlan’a 
prise-winning lambs, shown above, are of the Southdown breed.
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Rellirned Veterans Aid Outlook 
For Elderly U. S. Farm Couples
Alabama Brothers 
SIiow Sueeess in 
Fostwar Venture

Return of veterans from the 
armed forces is aiding the fi
nancial outlook for many an el
derly U. S. farm couple.

Take the Bowdens in Coffee 
county, Ala., for exam ple. 
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Bowden are 69 
and years old. respectively, and, 
because of their age, were not able 
to make the most out of the farm 
they were operating when their sons 
were in service.

I'pon their return from the armed 
forces, Lynn and Oren Bowden 
shouldered the job of making a liv
ing for the family and increasing 
dividends from the farm. Their 
first objective was to buy the farm, 
thus r.iiaing themselves and their 

old folks” out of the tenant farm
er class

Since many elderly farmers and 
.‘ ic-ir wive.s also are looking to their 
s-.rv to take over the home farm, 
t ! s t o r y  of the Bowdens is related 
to .shw what can be accomplished.

.\ct'i.3!Iy the story has its begin
ning in l'M6 when, af the elder Bow
den frankly adm.its, “we were

Rice water Is saved to starch 
collars, lace edgings and dainty 
things.

—  ■  —

Soak heavily sized new dish 
towels in warm sudsy water over
night. Removes stiffness.

A piece of greased candle wick
can be used temporarily as a 
gasket for a leaking radiator 
valve.

— •  —

Cauliflower leaves cooked until 
tender and served with butter 
taste like brussels sprouts.

When cellar drainage is not
practicable because the floor is be
low the water level, your move is 
to make walls water-tight. Seal
ing of cracks calls for the use of 
concrete or bituminous materials. 

— • —
Carpet sweepers will not give 

perfect service unless cleaned reg
ularly.

 ̂ I ’se dental floss for sewing on 
; buttons. It is strong and un
equaled for hard wear. Use an 

' embroidery needle and thread it 
i double.

Japs Spent 18 Million on 

Ineffet tive Balloon Bombs

SFKK KXI'KRT Cil'ID.AXCF,—The Bowden brothers and their par
ents have proved that they are good farmers, but they frankly admit 
they don’t know it all. Here James S. Pridgen, Coffee county, Ala.. 
FS.\ supervisor, shows Lynn and Orrn Bowden how to treat seed 
peanuts to prevent damp rot after they are in the ground.

the
i.ind
en-
im-

down arid out and had to struggle i placed on inactive duty to help run
the farm, but he later was called 
back into service.

Upon their discharge early in 
194.5, iioth brothers returned to the 
family farm. Intent on purchasing 
the 360-acre farm, previously rent
ed by the family, the brothers ar- 
rr” ged the necessary financing with 
Fa r m S ecu rity  adnjinistration. 
which permits 40 years at 3 per 
cent interest for repayment of farm 
purchase loans. .\ major factor in 
t.he family’s succe .̂- was the diver
sified farming plan which the agen
cy helped the family to m.ap out.

Faced with a S4.80O debt, contract
ed in purchasing the farm, the 
Bow dens embarked on an ambitious 
farm program designed to wipe out 
the debt in shortest possible time. 
Within a year they had paid off 
more than half the debt. Today, 
only three years later, the final pay
ment has been made to the govern-

spite was gained when Oren was ' ment agency and the Bowdens are

The least effectual weapon used 
in the war was undoubtedly the 
Japanese balloon bomb, says Col
lier’s. At a cost of 18 million dol
lars, about 9,000 were launched 
against the United States, but only 
283 were discovered on or even 
near the North .American con
tinent.

Only one caused death, explod
ing and killing six persons when 
tampered with by a child in Ore
gon.

WORD TO THE WISE
B« cuided by the name St. 
Joaepb to quality, apeed, 
and economy. 12 tahleta, 
lOo. Get St. Juaepb Aaptrin.

^  I

ti- ! ikc 1-1 ds meet”  Unable to get 
cri d.t fr im regular lenders for 
f u ' . of feed. seed, fertilizer, 
eqc nt n̂d other farm ne«

 ̂ Bi v- dcr. res irted to a govern- 
t; :;t L-\, now the Farm Securi
ty eini;n;'trr.f; n, to secure t' = 
r 'c:*r.sary fund:. Along "  uli 
land:; c-jms instruction m 
farming practices. whn’i 
cblid the B"wden family to 
prove the etriciency i {  tli"ir eprra- 
tons.

A of progrer.5 followed, i'ut
the advent i5f liisrupted al! the 
family s plans Both Lynn and Oren 
were called into service, resulting 
in an acute Ir-ck of help on the farm. 
Lynn. 44. veteran of both world 
wars, entered the army in 1940 
when the Alah.ama National Guard 
WES calied into service. Oren. 31. 
also was -e member of the National 
Guard and entered service early 
the following year. A temporary re-

full owners of their land.
With 160 acres of the farm 

under cultivation, the Bowdens 
produce peanuts as the main cash 
crop. Carrying out their plan of 
diversified farming, they also have 
cotton, hog.s and 12 head of beef 
cattle, principally of the Black An
gus type. To develop their herd, 
they recently purchased a purebred 
Angus bull.

In 1944, the Bowdens marketed 20 
tons of peanuts, S600 worth of hogs, 
and $60 worth of cattle. They had 
15 other hogs left over for market
ing by the end of that year as well 
as 12 stock hogs and 2 milk cows. 
Sale of chickens and eggs also add
ed to farm returns.

Marketings the following year in
cluded 20 tons of peanuts, 4 bales 
of cotton and about $588 worth of 
hogs. After these sales, they had 
24 Duroc shoats, 4 brood sows and 
30 pigs on hand as well as their 
beef cattle.

The “ old folks”  are helping the 
veterans progress in their farming 
venture. 'The elder Bowden raises 
garden produce, selling $112 worth 
of cabbage from a few rows in his 
garden last year. Intent on increas
ing the returns, he has planted six 
80-foot rows of cabbage this year. 
Mrs. Bowden also is active in work 
around the house and garden.

Size of the family also has been 
increased. After the last farm pay
ment was made, Oren was married 
and brought his wife to the family 
farm home.

Today the Bowdens are considered 
successful Alabama farmers. Each 
member of the family does his prop
er share of work and all reap the 
benefits of good living on a well- 
operated farm. Furthermore, the 
elder Mr. and Mrs. Bowden can 
take more time to enjoy the peace 
and security of farm life now that 
their boys, like so many others, are 
home again from the war.

PIGS BOOST INCO.ME . Oren Bowden is shown here with brood sows 
and some of the youngfiorkers which will be ready for market in the 
fall. Returns from rattle and pigs increase earnings on the Bowden 
farm, which is operated on a well-rounded diversified farming plan.

Loans to Veterans for Farm Purchases 
And Operating Costs Reach High Peak

Setting a new high in Farm Secur- 
i'., . nistration loans to veterans. 
5,400 ex-servicemen were financed 
in purchase of farm operating 
equipment or family farms within 
a two-month period, according to 
figures released by department of 
agriculture.

The loans, made during March 
and April, constitute nearly a third 
of the total number the agency 
has approved for veterans during 
the last two years, FS.^ Admin
istrator Dillar B. Lasseter an
nounces.

Declaring that the agency expects 
the record lending to continue, Las
seter report.s that more than 20,000 
veteran applications now are being 
processed in county offices.

More than 16.000 veterans already 
have received FSA assistance. Ap
proximately 1,000 of them obtained 
farm purchase loans under terms 
of the Bankhead-Jones farm tenant 
act from an earmarked fund set 
iip by congress. The rest have 
Joans to buy machinery and live
stock or for other operating 
needs.

Soaring real estate prices and 
lack of productive farms for sale 
tiave handicapped veterans in their 
quest for farms, Lasseter says.

Guidance Plan 
A ids Fa rni ers 
Getting Loans

Individual guidance in good farm 
and home management practices is 
provided by Farm Security admin
istration with all loans, the depart
ment of agriculture emphasizes.

Each loan, the department re
ports, is based on a sound plan for 
farm and home management that 
is worked out by the borrower and 
his family. The plan shows items 
the farmer intends to raise, his esti
mated operating expenses and in
come he may expect to make.

A FSA supervisor, schooled in ef
ficient farm methods, helps each 
family make and carry out the plan. 
He will supply information on how 
to select and care for livestock, 
plan crop rotations and put other 
good farm methods into practice. In 

! "lost rural counties a home super- 
I visor, trained in home economics, 
I also is available to assist the family. 
I Main objects of the guidance plan, 
! according to FSA, are to help the 
j farmer “ get the most income from 
his work, obtain a good living for 

' his family and repay his loan.’ ’

CAR£S FOR CABBAGE . . . 
Most of the gardening on the 
Bowden farm is done hy J. W. 
Bowden, 69. father of the Bow
den brothers. Here he is working 
among his cabbages, which net
ted $140 in 1945.

T U te . S A N F O R IZ E D

W HITE SHIRTS
Genuine Broadcloth 

Available NOW!
The Dress Shirt .s you have l̂ een 

waiting for. .Standard collara, all 
sizes, 14 to 17. Get your share of 
these long-wearing, full-cut, cor
rectly tailored shirts, but ACT 
NOW. The supply is limited.

andPlease specify correct size 
write your address plainly. Send 
M. ()., check or we wul mail C.O.D.

WILLES SALES
B o x  1 0 9 2 ,  O m a h a ,

Monty rofundmd within 
10 do)r> i/ not mtuflod

COMPANY
N e b r a s k a

f o r  Q U I C K C  R E L I E F -  F R O M

SPRAINS AND STRAINS
M U S C U IAI ACHES AND PAINS • SPIAINS • STRAINS

M a T f W  N B £ D

SLOAN’S
u

LINIMENT

ATHLETE’S FOOT NEWS
“ 8 0 .6 %  of sufferers showed 

C LIN IC A L IM P R O V E M E N T

after only 10-day treatment 

with SORETONE
Foster D. Snell, Inc., well-known consult
ing chemists, have just completed a test 
with a group of men and women suffering 
from Athlete's Foot. These people were 
told to use Soretone. At the end of only a 
ten-day test period, their feet were exam
ined by a physician. VTe quote from the 
report:

“ After the use of Soretone according to 
the directions on the label for a period 
of only ten days. 80. 6%  of the cases 
showed clinical improvement of an infec
tion which is most stubborn to control."
Improvements were shown in the symp
toms o f Athlete's Foot —the itching, buin- 
ing, redness, etc. The report says:

“ In our opinion Soretone is of very def
inite benefit in the treatment of this 
disease, which is commonly known as

I ’ Athlete's Foot’.”
j  So if Athlete's Foot troubles you, don’t tem
porize! Get soretone! McKesson & Rob
bins, Inc., Bridgeport, G>nneaicut.

- f y

* ”
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REPORT ON THE 
RUSSIANS..........

W.L 
White

INSTALLMENT FOUR

Russian newspapers and news
reels carry only small amounts of 
news about the outside world, and 
never anything which might arouse 
internal discontent with the Party’s 
rule or the Soviet Union’s standard 
of living. Now and then, of course, 
there is a slight miscalculation. For 
instance, Soviet newsreels, which 
specialize in strikes or disorders in 
the Western countries, ran many 
feet showing the Detroit race riots, 
including a vivid closeup of a cop 
beating a young Negro. The clTect 
on the Soviet audience was elec
tric. Some Russians even stood up. 
“ Look” —they cried—“ at that won
derful pair of shoes the Negro is 
wearing!”

Almost never do the authorities 
admit any book or movie which 
would give a straightforward pic
ture of American life and the aver
age American living standard. It 
is true that Soviet intellectuals have 
read and appreciate the artistry of 
“ The Grapes of Wrath.”

When I was in Moscow, the most 
popular foreign pictures were “ Jun
gle”  and “ Thief of Bagdad.”  Both 
were heavily attended. With the

Russians welcomed news of Sta
lin’s meeting with Roosevelt.

usual Hollywood skill, the scene of 
one is a Hindu village and the other 
is medieval Bagdad, neither por
trayed normal life in the Western 
world and so were safe.

I did see, however, one excellent 
Russian picture, and did not need 
the language to understand and be 
moved by it. The story concerned 
a green cadet, very much on his 
good behavior, who arrives with his 
kit bag to join a veteran fighter 
squadron. He is at first genially 
hazed by the rest, gradually gets 
experience, shows his mettle and is 
slowly accepted. It depicted some 
highly corned-up and improbable 

■%hots of air fights, but these flights 
of fancy were no more distorted than 
the ones dreamed up in Hollywood 
swivel chairs.

All nations tend to play up their 
own battle exploits and to neglect 
their Allies, and America is, in 
this respect, a frequent offender. 
But certainly Red Army advances 
are decently covered in stories, 
maps, and pictures both in Amer
ican newspapers and newsreels.
, The Soviet Union, by contrast, al

most never shows pictures of for
eign battle fronts in its popular thea
ters.

Anglo-American landings in Nor
mandy were shown to the intelli
gentsia and to high Red Army of
ficers, who might have a technical 
interest in how we handle landing 
operations, but they were not re
leasee^ to the general public.

As a result, the average Russian 
Prmly and logically believes that his 
government has until recently borne, 
not most of the war burden, but all 
of it.

From time to time Stalin makes 
statements which are both realistic 
and generous to his Allies. Rather 
recently he predicted that Soviet 
soil would soon be cleared of the in
vader and the armies could then 
proceed to follow' the Fascist beast 
and crush him in his lair, adding 
that this would not be possible with
out the combined efforts of all the 
Allies.

Today another thundering big din
ner at Spiridonovka to which Eric, 
Joyce, and I are asked. This time 
jnly as humble spectators, for it is 
given by Molotov and the guests o^ 
honor are the British and American 
ambassadors to celebrate the anni
versary of our aid agreement with 
England.

Any artist could draw Molotov 
with a ruler—a square body on short 

aquara head, jaw, nose, and

eyes, and there he stands. This 
square face is as devoid of expres
sion as an Indian chief’s.

Litvinov is also present—a keen 
face, thinning, sandy hair—intelli
gent, alert—a benign volcano. The 
reporters say he is the only accessi
ble Kremlin resident. He will give 
any of the more serious one hour or 
so, explaining Soviet policy and 
problems—provided, of course, they 
don’t bother him too often.

The dinner is like Mikoyan’s, even 
to the climatic suckling pig—or 
rather his cousin, similarly shaved 
and boiled. I am next to another 
F'oreign Office boy (Russians appar
ently keep their wives and daugh
ters away from ravening capitalist 
wolves).

They are tremendously formal 
people—not because they are Com
munists but because they are Rus
sians. When they throw an official 
shebang, everything must be just 
so, from oyster forks to medals. No 
wonder they were offended when 
Winston Churchill, visiting Moscow 
during the raids, turned up at Stal
in’s dinner in his siren suit. A czar- 
ist grand duke might be understood, 
but not these earnest Socialists. As 
Ru.ssians they must be spectacularly 
lavish; as Communists they must 
worry about the forks.

In the middle of the good will 
toasts, Molotov breaks a big piece 
of news; tells us that today they are 
launching an offensive to co-ordinate 
with our Anglo-American landing 
in Normandy.

In the major drive which present
ly followed toward Warsaw and East 
Prussia, no one can say they did 
not keep faith—scraping their man
power barrel, throwing war-cripples, 
semi-invalids, and boys into the line. 
Their sacrifices from the standpoint 
of manpower have been ghastly. 
Back of the front you see no young 
men who aren’ t either in uniform 
or limping with a wound, except the 
few who are in high administrative 
jobs. And you see absolutely no 
men between sixteen and forty at 
the factory benches.

Following the Molotov dinner, we 
told the correspondents of the an
nounced attack, since it had already 
been launched and, of course, they 
filed the story.. It was then stopped 
in censorship. The censors pointed 
out it had not yet appeared in Prav- 
da. It is a rule of Russian censor
ship that nothing is officially true 
which has not been printed in a Rus
sian paper. Pravda got around to 
printing the news of the offensive 
tliree days later.

“ Tomorrow,”  says Kirilov, “ we go 
for ride in private steamboat down 
to Volga River and return.”  He 
stops. “ There w ill” —and here his 
large sleepy eyes seem to be doing 
their best to gleam—“ be girls.”

Even our Russian hosts realize 
that after our busy schedule, we 
need a rest. Our idea of a program 
for this would be a milk toast diet. 
Theirs, of course, wins and differs 
slightly. It is a trip by boat down 
the famous canal connecting Mos
cow with the Volga River. Some 
correspondents are also invited.

We are driven to the landing 
place—a huge and almost complete
ly deserted station about the size of 
the Kansas City or the Cleveland 
Union Terminals. Its architecture is 
pretentious. It is over-ornamented 
and built with shoddy materials.

It towers dramatically above the 
canal, which is reached by a pre
posterously wide flight of steps—I 
would guess fifty of them—which are 
dominated by a titanic statue of 
Stalin. At the bottom is our boat, 
a streamlined version of a Missis
sippi River steamer.

To entertain us they have brought 
three of the plump operetta artistes. 
They were better by candlelight. 
Now we see a few double chins we 
had overlooked. They arrive in 
very formal dresses, but soon 
change. It’s like date night at the 
Old Ladies’ Home. Yet everybody 
is trying pathetically hard to show 
us a good time.

The paddles are churning — 
through the new, white silk curtains 
I see the bank moving so I go on 
deck. On one of the long padded 
wicker divans, Johnson is already 
stretched out, shirtless for a sun 
bath. Two sailors, under Kirilov’s 
supervision, come trundling out a 
radio-phonograph trailing a cable. 
This is set up in the middle of the 
deck.

“ Now,”  says Kirilov, “ w’e will 
have American music.”  Whereupon 
its loud speaker is aimed at Eric 
and it begins to play, “ Oh, Johnny! 
Oh, Johnny! How you can love!”  
An excited male voice begins to sing 
the words breathlessly, as though he

had first been chased around the 
block.

The banks sliding by might be il
lustrations of a fairy tale. There 
are tall birch forests and if it were 
night, I am sure a distant light 
would appear and walking toward it 
we would find the old witch and her 
house of stick candy.

Now and then we pass a clearing 
and a village of logs, with those 
beautifully carved doors and win
dow frames characteristic of Old 
Russia. Occasionally naked girl 
swimmers duck down as we go by.

This canal probably isn’t quite as 
wide as the Panama but two of these 
great steamers can pass. About ev
ery fifteen or twenty miles there is 
a loading station almost as big as 
the one where we came aboard— 
but no towns are in sight. At each 
station a mammoth metal statue of 
either Lenin or Stalin commands the 
canal. They hold the same poses 
here and throughout the & viet 
Union. Stalin, in his hea\'y overcoat 
and cap, strides along, swinging his 
arms; Lenin always gesticulates 
with arms outstretched.

How was the canal built, I ask. 
By 3,000,000 political prisoners, 
working with picks and shovels, and 
it took them only a little over two 
years.

We float for a while through soft 
birch forest and sure enough, anoth
er statue looms ahead. For us they 
disfigure the Russian landscape but 
I suppose we are no more annoyed 
than Russians would be at the bill
boards which line our highways. 
However, the artists who paint our 
cigarette ads are more skillful than 
the monumental masons who de
signed these cigar-store Indians.

One of the British correspondents 
who lives up on the fifth floor of the 
Metropole invites me and half a doz
en other correspondents up for a 
party, and I take as a contribution 
my Bolshevik factory cake.

The party starts about 10 o’clock 
with sandwiches and black coffee, 
brewed over an electric stove—and 
my cake. The host has persuaded 
the Metropole maid, an old lady 
of seventy named Nina, who has 
•looked after him for several years, 
to serve and wash dishes afterwards 
in his bathroom. At about ten-thirty 
a couple of Russian girls arrive. One 
is touching thirty, with the usual 
sallow, pimply Moscow skin and 
shabby clothing. The other is about 
twenty-four and the prettiest Rus
sian girl I have seen. But the amaz
ing thing is how in Moscow she 
has found enough vitamins to clear 
her skin.

Our host calls for Nina to bring 
cake plates and coffee cups for the 
girls. Nina eyes them with intense 
disapproval, shoves the plates into 
their hands and goes out banging 
the door.

Our host laughs.
“ She’s adopted me. When, now 

and then, a Russian girl does spend 
the night, Nina puts the picture of 
my wife and kids where it’s the first 
thing I ’ll see when I wake up.”

Now for a note on sex in Russia. 
In the outside world Russians have
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By VIKGl.MA VALE

A n d r e  B A R U C H , te le 
phoning to announce his 

son’s arrival, w’as so exuber
ant that he could hardly talk. 
“Of course it’s a boy!’’ said 
he, as if there couldn’t have 
been any doubt about that. 
Young Wayne E d w a rd  will 
have to be famous, with two 
such parents. Andre was tops in 
radio before he joined the army and 
chalked up an outstanding record; 
now he’s announcing on “ Your Hit 
Parade,”  the Lombardo and Harry 
James nights for “ Spotlight Bands,”  
and several others. Mama Bea Wain 
has long been known for her perfect 
diction as well as her distinctive 
style in singing; she’s been on “ Your 
Hit Parade”  and other big radio 
shows. Now that Wayne’s arrived, 
she’ll be on the air again.

Joan Edwards estimates that she 
spends about 20 hours a week work
ing out technical problems, prior to 
her actual singing time of 12 min
utes on “ Your Hit Parade” ; being 
a thorough musician, she works with 
arrangers on musical details of the

Gems of Thought

I )E  NEITHER craven nor 
vain. The test of courage 

comes when we ; : e in ti.e 
nunority; thv test . f  toleravce 
comes when v.e ai in the ma
jority.

U o liIJ s t  thou t u h jf r i  n il ih i i iK i  to 
l/i) »♦•/// — S iih ie ct  t liy \e ll to thy 
rvUMUi.— S fiifc u .

The first step, my son, which 
one makes in tiie world, is the 
one on which depends the 
rest of our days.

Whoever bui lds a f ence  
always fences out more than he 
fences in.—Emerson.

The mother’s heart is the 
child’s schoolroom.

JOAN EDWARDS

orchestral backgrounds to her 
songs, rehearses in various keys to 
get the right one, spends hours on 
getting a good mike balance be
tween her voice and the orchestra. 
Next time you hear Joan’s effort
less performance, remember that 
she put a lot of hard work into mak
ing It seem so casual.

CLASSIFIED
D E P A R T M E N T

BUILDING .'MATERIALS
OAK, G l  M. yellow pine. Hiro k .. 1̂ 
m»uiuli .. duiloing ix r .  .<* nt, li-.ra- 
w«ire. W.ndow- rarin* ind b

KAY O D F l . t  1 I MltFK C O.
Se, HAntA Fe «t  H. Okie. Denver. r<«U.

FLFCTRICAL FUriP.M FNT__
t t  VOLT, bUVKKFH fS  Flectne
welders E..^y lo use.  ̂ -t*  tm.e .<nd re- 
p.iir bills. Immediate delivery See v -ur 
DELCO-LIGHT de.iier or write %NOU- 
0K  %S!4 *  HMITII CO.. Den/er. € •!•.

NEW M N C O LN  Fleet-Are Jr welder, 
ideal for rur.ii p jwer i i tr
UO-volt. sinti '̂pb ŝe pcAer li*- ^nj 
meets limited input of RKA req.Mrements 
by U> high eflRciency u-nd t  p< « r f.-:- 
tor. i3> max'm output of ir'p ut 
volts maximum input current of Z i
amps. Plug. Cable and receptacle for p 
er conne* tion are it.- idard eqi^ip Jebn^ea 
Sspply Ca , I t l l  \>4tee. Denier, 1 ale.

UARMS AND RANCHES
I.IHM U  > \ H I M  T i l  I L l ( \ .M U
and hone, vion H ”f'-. ition. ^ j » i 
ubtind.inie iter. »  ̂ tncit —
Mild year .irn md ch a*. A r ••

tiler furiT)s J. I FI- I ir«i N a -
Uanal Hank Bld^.. .\ei.ida. Ma

FARM M ACIIINFKY & F Q r iP .
MOI NT \i:ilNO.N beun and gr*-.n tf:- u 
era. la ige Sm .:ie> r. >y grindei: <nd E urd 
hunmermi!’ L with . ind
extension feeder^ fur portable h->> mi.!s 

5o bmailev hat^' • mill:- -» -i 
blowers Intnedi.ile f1eMver^ f Ol.OK.kDo 
M II A SI i O.. F  *knh \ ir  aad
liishway .Na. 6. Denver, t alarada.

IDYIIO KFD CIIDAII POST m.ikcr w mts 
8 lie. c>«rlf :d lot^. low* prices Write 
Ifasb Chiabalm. Hanncra E'erry. Idaba.

HOME FURNISHINGS 4 AFI'I.I.
.M.\YT.\(i W.XSIIEKS

Bring tn your M.iytag wringer and we will 
replace those worn rolls with n* w. gen-u- 
me Maytag rolls. S.ive drying time' See 
your local Authorixed M.iytag Dealer or 
write Factory Distributor.
Muytuj; Kocky Mountain Co.
Calarada Spring* C alarada.

A role in “ The Short, Happy Life 
of Francis Macomber”  lured Regi
nald Denny back to the screen; he’s 
been too busy to act. He made 
model planes as a hobby, then dur
ing the war he made them for the 
army, for identification purpose. .̂ 
Finally he converted his plant to 
make jet propulsion models.

Lanny Ross scored a hit at a re
cent concert in Chicago when he 
sang Strauss’ “ Emperor Waltz.”  
One critic said his performance was 
better than the lyrics deserved—not 
knowing that Ross wrote the lyrics 
himself, under the name of Robert 
.Matthews!

___ LIVESTOCK _
I*.\L().MIX()S FOR S.\LF:

I Registered Palomino Stallion fo-:: .irs
old 1 fifteen monthi. old P.tlomir i S*ad 
Colt. I eight year oid Resistcrc d P tioniino 
Brood Mare Will send pr-turf on request. 

< ont.iet KAY O. K\NE: 
filO E'asl 'Ih M.. 4 heftenne. Bys.

HT0< KME:N. D D T Spr.<^s Paint Powder 
Whitewash 6 r ‘»mplete forn u' • Direc- 
' ons $l M 4 M hi:u> 14 F. U l  Lsodea. 
HafTsl* H. N.

.MISCELLANEOCS _
HO«iF: 12 ft ga;;Tline ho«e with fittlHiJS 
Sh 9h. 23 ft. iir hove c(»a.;»lete •••ith fl'.’tnas 
$3 30 ft 1-inch hose w’lth oi.
l * 4 -inch hose. ?3c per f»K)t. l*Tin-'h hose 
40c per ft. 2-inch hose 45c per foot. .>0-ft 
set welding hose with fittings $13.00 P.tint 
spray hose. 20c per foot. Sieam ho-e 4.̂ o 
per foot All pricer: prepaid. Ail other types 
nose in stock

HKKNSTFIN UR04
(Since ISlMi.) • Rex 1.MH, Pueble, Cole.
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It sounded fine, that plan to paint 
Betty Hutton and the girls of a cho
rus line with gold lacquer for the 
Casino de Paris finale in Para
mount’s “ Perils of Pauline.”  But it 
had to be abandoned—Betty and 12 
of the 18 dancers were allergic to 
the gold paint.

Fred MacMurray was to eat real 
caviar in a scene in “ Suddenly It's 
Spring,”  but most of the “ caviar” 
on the table was buckshot bathed 
in axle grease—looks just the same 
on the screen. A prop man stopped 
MacMurray just as he was about to 
take a mouthful of the imitation. 
“ That’s all right.”  said he. “ Caviar 
tastes like buckshot and axle grease 
to me, anyway.”

Invest in Your Country—  
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

AREYOUPAIE
W E A O R E O

due to MONTHLY LOSSES?
Tou girls and women who loae sc 
much during monthly periods that 
you're pale, weak, “ dragged out"— 
this may be due to lack of blood-iron 
8o try Lydia E Plnkham's TABLETS 
— one of the best home ways to 
build up red blood— in such cases 
Plnkham's Tablets are one of the 
best bluod-lrou tonics you can buy I

Roosevelt tells Stalin of Normandy 
invasion.
an awe-inspiring reputation for pro
miscuity. It is unfounded. It grew 
up in the days when the Bolshevik 
Party denounced fidelity as a bour
geois fetish and proclaimed the new 
freedom in these matters, along with 
legalized abortion and post-card di
vorce. But even in those days the 
reputation was unfounded, for al
though divorce could be had for the 
asking (and some individuals got 
dozens), the rate for Russia as a 
whole was less than the American 
divorce rate. The average Russian 
seemed reasonably content with one 
wife.

Now divorce is difficult and abor
tion illegal in Russia and promiscu
ity politically unfashionable. Yet 
life seems to go on at about the 
sam* cadence that it alwajra did.

(TO BE CONTINUEO) _

Sara Haden is playing her 43nd 
hard-boiled secretary to a star in 
“ Mr. Ace,”  as handmaiden to Syl
via Sidney. Sara says her frigid 
mien has made her one of the busi
est players in the film colony, and 
“ At the end of a day’s work as a 
frozen-face, I go home and sit in 
front of the mirror and just laugh 
my head off. It’s the best way of 
relaxing, especially when I know 
that next morning I'll have to freeze 
up again.”

-------!;------

WNU—M 31—46

Shortly after Warner Bros, 
brought sound to motion pictures, 
some 20 years ago, a stage dancer 
arrived in Hollywood to give Joan 
Crawford some special instruction. 
He was tested as a possibility* for 
pictures, and given this rating— 
“ Difficult to photograph. No dra
matic quality. Thin hair. Poor 
speaking voice. Not a romantic 
type. Dances.”  His name was 
Fred Astaire!

4 ^ B a c k a c n e
May Warn o f l)i«or«lerrd 

Kiilney Acliixn
Modem life with Its hurry and worry 

frrei;*ular habits, improper eatme and 
drinkinf—'itt risk of expoaure and infec
tion—-throws hesvy strain oo ths work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter exceee. acid 
and other impurities from the life*fivinf 
blood.

You may suffer nagiting bseksebe. 
headache, dissiness, getting up nignts. 
leg pains, swellmg— feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder dieorder are aome- 
timee burning, ecanty or too frequent 
ttrinatfon.

Try Oo9n*9 Piffe. Dooa’a help the 
kidneys to psee off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful uacra everywhere 
A$k ffour nttnkbor!

Doans Pills
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IV

T)i. third decisir. phas. in th. campaign consisl.d oi Ih. 
batH.a w.at .1 th. Rhm. during F.bruory and March. One. 
again th. M M n, p'.ay.d into our hand* by hi* in*i*t*nc. upon 
fighting lh« botli. w h .r. h* atood. In th* lowland country b.twa.n 
th* Bhin* and th. Maia*. in Ih* Eil.L ond in th* Soar, th* ormi*. 
whtiih hoO h..Q ini.nd.d to d.f.nd Gormany w .r* ahatt.r.d b.- 
yood r.ceawv. Th* petantial borri.r oi th* Rhin* lay practically 
und*i*od*d b.tor. u* ond irom that tim* onward th.r* wo* no 
G .m an  lore* in axUt.nc. capahl* oi holting our iorword march. 
Th. war wa* won b .io t. th* Rhin* wo* cro***d.

Throughout th* *truggl*. it wo* in hi* logUlical inobility to 
maintain hi* armi** in th* ii*ld that th* *n*my‘* total waakn*** 
lay. Courog* hia lore** had in iuU m*a*ur*. but courag* wo* 
not .nough. R.iniorcament* toiled to arrir*. weapon*, ammuni
tion. and tood aiik* ran abort and th* dearth oi tu.l couaed their 
power* oi tactical mobility to dwindle to th* Toniehiog point In 
'he la*t *taga* oi Ih* campaign they could do little more than wail 
tor th* Allied aenlanch* to *w**p over them.

For thi* *tai* oi oRoir* w* hod, oboe* all. to b* grateiul to 
th* work oi th* Allied air iorce*. Long betore we landed in France, 
the heoey bomber* had begun their ta*k oi deetroying the cen
ter* oi production upon which th* enemy relied, and th* huit* 
oi ihi* eliorl were eviaent immediately the land campaign began. 
Following the in.aeion. the** etrategic blow* at th* heart ol Ger
man induairy were continued, and the ta*k wa* al*o undertaken 
oi cutting th* aupply line* which linked th* loctorie* to th* iiont*. 
Meanwhile the toctical aircroit. by their inc***ant bombing and 
atrahng ai th* enemy beior* u* in th* field, broke hi* powera oi 
reaiatanc* and prepared th* way tor th* ground advance* which 
*truck toward th* center oi Germany. Thoe* thruet*. moreover, 
were mad* with a tepidity which only the expedient oi airborne 
eupply could euppoit. The overwhelming Allied euperiority in 
th* oir wo* indeed eeaentiol to our victory. It at once under
mined th* boai* oi th* enemy * etrength and enabled u* to pre
pare ond execute our own ground operation* in complete eecurity.

It i* diificult even for a proieeeional eoldier to appreciate the 
tremendou* power whici wa* achieved on th* battlefield* ond in 
the *kie* ol w**t*m Europe by th* concerted eiiort* oi th* Allied 
nation*. A* *tat*d earlier in thi* report, moet oi th* 90 divieion* 
which fought in Ih* later phaee* of our operation* were hobitually 
retnlorced to a *tr*ngth oi 17.000 men by look, tank deetroyer. and 
antiaircroit atlochment*. An idea of tbeir ehattering impact upon 
th* Nan war mochin* come* from coneiderotion oi th* terrific fire
power which they repreeent. of th* ma*a oi heavier Corp* and 
Army artillery which eupported them, oi th* inexbauetibl* eupply 
*y*l*m thot luetained them, and oi th* Oexibility with which their 
effort* could be applied by mean* of th* efficient communication* 
*y*t*m. For behind Ih* combat unit* th* eiiort* of 3 million* of 
other men ond women in uniloim were devoted to maintaining 
them in oction. W* could, in eilect. apply ogoin*t th* enemy on 
the ContinenI o lore* 30 time* a* large a* th* Allied armie* which 

, deieoted Napoleon on th* battlefield at Waterloo. In oddition. 
we had a v^ a b l*  nearly 11.000 fight'^r and bomber airplane* 
who*, mobile firepower could be applied at virtually any point 
w* deeired. a* I have ju*t deecribed. and whoa* annihilatin't 
effect* or* evidenced by th* wreckage of a cowerful notion « 
citie*. induetrie*. and communication*, and by the de*truction o! 
th* *ii forceu which dVanded them. To thi* pow«>r waa odded 
th* v.i-Ma-j o *trar.~'.ng force of two loinudobl* im ol U*.-" i 
wor>irt ' ^

ARMY LISTS WAR DEAD AND MISSING 
FIRST POSTWAR ROLL NAMES 308,978

RECAPITUUTION BY STATES A.ND TYPE OF CASUALTY

STATE KIA DOW DOI DNB FOD M TOTALS
Alabama.................. 2.73$ 397 9 I.M9 284 19 S,1I4
Arixena .................. 916 115 2 481 108 8 1,613
Arkanaa* ................ 2,172 330 9 1,073 217 13 3,814
Califomu ...............  8,885 1,080 36 5,621 1,294 106 17,022
Celorado ................  1,483 237 5 777 186 9 2,697
CentiertKid ............  2.602 367 18 1.049 282 29 4.347
DeUwar* .............  350 38 1 I5I 35 4 579
Diatnct *f CelumbU . 1.106 157 10 1,487 189 82 3,031
Florida................... 1,745 226 7 1,282 263 17 3,540
Geof|i*...................  3,043 424 12 1,884 320 18 5,701
Idaho...................... 800 111 3 409 88 8 1,419
lUinoi*....................  10 921 1.568 57 4.830 1,151 74 18,061
Indiana...................  4 856 660 20 2 044 511 40 8,131
lewa ...................... 3 282 481 19 1.427 399 25 5,633
Kanaa* ..................  2,611 364 13 1,190 324 24 4,526
Kentudiy................. 4,064 682 24 1,716 3tU 15 6,801
Leuuiana ...............  1.999 3"> 19 1.324 259 14 3,964
Maine .............  1,265 203 9 531 110 6 2,156
Marvland ......... 2.539 412 13 1,147 245 19 4,375
MaiiachuictU......... 5.718 82 1 33 2 667 730 31 10,033
Mifhiian .......  7,766 1,161 40 3,056 788 61 12,885
Minnesota .......  3.793 607 23 1,626 382 32 6,463
Miaaiaaippi ..........  1,848 298 12 1 174 207 16 3,555
Miiaouri   4 660 662 26 2,126 4if4 36 8 004
Montana   801 123 2 493 123 11 1.553
Nebraska 1,714 243 8 796 206 9 2,976
Nevada ..., 176 23 0 133 17 0 349
New Hampshire . 719 85 9 319 69 2 1,203
New Jersey . .. 6 259 873 27 2,570 5% 47 10,372
New Mexico ., 1 023 120 3 771 105 10 2,0.32
New York 18076 2.603 97 8,213 2,086 140 31.215
North Carolina 4 088 592 26 2.020 363 20 7,109
North Dakota ...... 1 009 157 4 361 90 5 1,626
Ohio .. 9 866 1.506 60 4 296 1.0.32 67 16,827
Oklahoma .......  3.059 457 14 1,529 397 18 5.474
Orefoo , 1,501 212 II 890 207 14 2,835
Pennsylvania ...... 15,964 2.362 79 6,412 1,621 116 26.554
Rhode Island ...... 976 149 4 425 106 9 1,669
-South Carolina 1.923 267 10 1.010 189 24 3,423
South Dakota ......... 841 117 3 377 85 3 1,426
Tennessee 3.930 588 14 1.683 296 17 6,528
Texas   8,403 1,166 48 4,935 1,134 78 15,764
Utah ................  815 90 6 402 128 9 1,450
Vermont .............  520 74 4 217 5-1 5 874
Viryinia .................  3,433 491 19 1,746 303 15 6,007
Washinffoo ............  2,084 292 IS 1,239 294 17 3,941
WestViryiiria ..........  3,041 440 15 1,099 255 1 3 4.863
Wisronwn ..........  4,0% 576 28 1,849 453 36 7,038
Wyomini ..............  382 40 2 177 9̂ Z 652
Territoriea..............  543 89 1 5.” . .'1 1,214

TOTALS..........  176,432 25,493 929 85.:r9 1,12 1 308,978

KIA Killed in Action; DOW—Died oi Wounda; DOI -Died of Injuries; DNB Died 
(Nen-Batfle); FOD-Fkidinf ei death under Public Law 490, 77th Conj'ess; M — 
Miaaini-

AkHhaUaiii>€eK
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Hj CAUL HEL.M

NEW YORK— The Big Town's 
•swanti thir summer with vacation
ing visitor* from out in America 
(while local yokels flee to woodland 
and shore)—so thi* ia to report on 
how you can bc'sf see the sight*— 
for a dime.

Sure, there are the open-deck 
bu.se* up 5th .Ave. and Riverside 
Drive—but don’t mi»» the 3rd Ave. 
“ El,” the only one left on Manhattan 
and a curiosity in itself.

Take it at 42nd St., near Grand 
Central, going “ Downtown.” The 
mellow old third-rail train meander* 
along the elevated tracks, two and 
three stories hish. with frequent 
Stops at the antique castellated sta
tion* with theii st.iined-srlas* win
dows

Finest vie« of Uie midtown tower* 
—Chr>s!er, E.mpire State, Metro
politan Life and its clock at Madison 
Sq., tinally the Woolworth Bldg. Fin 
route observe East Side life on two 
levels—“ Lost Weekend” bars and 
shops of the street, the front parlors 
of the respectable poor above; wash
ing and bedding on the fire escapes; 
I’oppa in slippers behind the billow
ing white curtains; daughter’s white 
pun-.ps drying on the window ledge; 
“ window-leaning” Mommas in 
neighborly gos.'̂ ip

Below 14th St„ get ready for the 
Bowerj- . ..  the flopliouucs just out
side the “EI”  window* the “ Street 
of Lost Men” balow ... Disembark 
at Chatham Sq. if you want to prowl 
Chinatown — or stay aboard while 
the train twists down under Brook
lyn Bridge and into the canyons, 
with a view of Wall St. “ from the 
church to the river” : the ocean liners 
docked against South St. and at 
South Ferry’, the Battery and a swell 
vdew of the Statue... all for 5>*J

Regular Advertis
ing Pays Dividends

D I D  Y O U  R E A D  W H A T  
B A U K H A G E  H A S  T O  S A Y ?  
YEAHI  H E ’S T H E  B E S T  . . .  I 
N E V E R  r Ai ' t i  H I M I

I C IU  HCH OF C im iS 'I
l ( i ; 0 0  M .

'11:00 A. M.
i M .

I 2:15 \ \  M.

2:.'50 I’. M.

Merit Feeds Jamesway
Growing Mash Feeders & Fountains
Egg Mash and Pellets Metal Nests
Dairy Feed Ventilators, WindowsDr. Salsbury’s C-A Wood Preserver
Worm Capsules Blackleaf 40
Fow l Pox Vaccine Fly Electrocutors
Weed-hill Davis Paints

M rC A W UA rC H E H Y
Box 5.52 I'lt li X (>ruml Plioiu* .590 .\rtesiu

Cliiircli Sctiool 
\\ n r s l i i f  

Bible ClHs->e>’ 
I’r* arliinjj

Monday
Bible ('lass 

? Bnmaiis
 ̂umig Beople’s Meeting Tuesdaj 

B. \. V' aller, learher

National Silverware
36 Piece Set in Cavalcade Pattern

laNG’SJEW ELRYiS"
WM. A. BU.MSTEAD

Veterinarian
Announcing new office at 512 West Texas St., Artesia, 

Phone 24. Complete Veterinary Service 
DRUGS BIOLOGICS

Paint and GlassSold byROSCOE WILSON at Artesia
824 S. 1st St. Phone 369W

Methodist Church
Hev. hi. A. Drew, Pastor 

Church School. 10 .-00 a.m.
Mrs. Chester Teague, Supt. 

Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
F^pworth I^eagiie 6:1.5 p.m. 

j Evening Worship, 715 p.m. 
j Young f’eople’s meeting every 
Sunday evening at 8.30. •

THE POCKETBOOK'OF KNOWLEDGE By PILGRIM

1*1
PAINT

COMfS
NOT

FROM

BUT FROM 
^IBERIAN 
•SOL'iRRcK

/^ R B S T  AlR IS
much more free
O r  BflCTERIfl "THfl.-r 
'•j TViE AIR OOTSlOe 

-THE \*/OOD5

V
IN THE L.S.X 
WERE /MADE ■ 

llJ
BflLTI.VlOaE 
. INI IBST

C M r ' . ~ y s L i
C r  r.WKC-v' 

IM 1-597 TOZ-Z,-.'. I 
COUVON FcOPlE 
TO  PLA'/CARDS 
ON \UORRlN6

pays

•fJf‘i j r - , .

' Y ‘

RADAR SCOPES IN OPERATION—The PPI scope which is ac
tually an adaptation of a television tibe to radar has a map grid 
drawn across the face. The “ A ” scope indication is a line of ligtif 
for each flight of aircraft detected. Aircraft in formation cause A 
wider line than a single aircraft. The radar beam is directional 
the antenna has to rotate constantly in order to detect aircraft ia aB 
directions
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Fruit Preparation Required Processing

.
lAWABUS
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Appits
Wish, pirc, core, cut in pieces. Drop 
in slightly silted water. Pack. Add 
syrup. Or boil 3 to S minutes in syrup. 
Pack. Add syrup. | 25 10

Apricots Wash, halve and pit Pack, Add syrup. 20 10
••rriasmtupi SrrewS#vT<» 9m4 Wash, stem, pack. Add syrup or water. 20 8
Charriat Wash, stem. pit. Pack. Add syrup. 20 10

Cranbarrias Wash, remove stems. Boil 3 minutes in 
No. 3 syrup. Pack. 10

Currants Wash, stem. pack. Add tyrup or water. 20 10

Figs
Put in soda bath S minutes, rinse. Pre
cook S minutes in syrup. Pack, add 
syrup. 30 10

Gropas Wash, stem, pack. Add tyrup or water. 20 8
Paachas PecL pack, add syrup, or precook 3 

minutes in syrup, pack, add ŝ Tup. 20 10

Faors
Select not overripe pears, pare, halve, 
precook 3 to S minutes in syrup. Pack. 
Add syrup. 25 10

Plntoppfa
PeiL remove eyes, cut or slice. Pre
cook in No. 2 B.vrup S to 10 minutes. 
Pack with syrup. 30 15

Plums Wash, prick skins. Pack. Add syrup. 20 10

Guineas Wash, pare, cut in pieces. Precook 3 
minutes in syrup. Peck, add tyrup. 35 15

Rhubarb Wash, cut into pieces. Pack. Add tyrup. 10 5

Strawbarrias
Wash, etetn precook gently (cr 3 min
utes in syrup. Remove from tyrup and 
cooL BoU tyrup 3 minutes. Add berries 
and let stand for several hours. Re
heat Pack. 20 8

Tomotoas Scald 1 minute, cold dip 1 mi.iute, 
petU core, quarter. Pack. 35 10'

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY IcHooL L e s s o n
Bv HAROLD L. LUNUOUIST. O O.

Of Th* Moody BibI* Institute of Chicago 
Kslsased by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for August 4
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

JESl'S A.ND THE SABBATH

LESSON TEX’! — Exodus »>:S; Mark 
2:23-28; Matthew 12 »-13.

MEMUKV SELECTION-This is the day 
which the Lord hath made; we will re* 
Joice and be glad m It.—Psalro 118:24.

Can Fruits and Iterries This Easy Way 
(See Rccipts Ecli.wi

Fruits A-l*IcntvI

Among the most envied women 
:he pa.st few years were those with 
arge stocks of their own canned 
fruit. Yes, commercially canned 

fruit has been a 
mighty rare com- 
mc'dity during the 
war, and it's still 
scarce .  I f  you 
plan now to do 
your  canning,  
you’ ll be among 
the lucky home

makers when shortages really be
come acute during the fall and win
ter.

There are few pleasures greater 
for the cook than those jewel-like 
quarts and pints of luscious fruit on 
the pantry shelf. And besides, it's 
very easy to can fruit because they 
are acid and easy to prepare.

Selection Important.
I can’t stress too highly the im

portance of having the freshest pos
sible produce for canning purposes. 
Perhaps it is best pointed out in 
this way. You know the rapidity 
with which fruit spoils as soon as it 
is picked. You also know how im
portant it is to have unspoiled 
fruit placed in a can because it 
easily spoils when preserved if 
there are bacteria there that begin 
working. Blemish-free fruit will 
take less time to put in cans, 
and the chances of spoiling are cut 
down. Besides that, the appearance 
of the fruit is better.

Freshly picked fruit and berries, 
young, tender and full ripe, are the 
best ingredients 
for canning reci
pes. Under - ripe 
f rui t  does not 
have mellow fla
vor, and over
ripe fruit will be 
mushy.  T h a t ’ s 
why the “ prime 
condition”  of fruit is so important.

Look out for bruised spots, signs 
of decay and other injuries. All 
these things have a great bearing

LYNN CHA.MBLKS' .ME.M’S

Chicken With Dumplings 
Lima Beans and Corn 
Stuffed Tomato Salad 

^̂ 'Î ite Rye Bread Spread , 
Fresh Diced Pineapple Cookies 

Beverage

LYNN SAYS:

Here are some canning point
ers: To guide you in the approx
imate number of jars you should 
have, you’ ll want this guide. To 
make one quart of canned fruit 
you will need these amounts of 
fresh fruit:

2*-4 pounds of apricots; 
pounds of cherries; 2*<i pounds of 
peaches; 2 to 2% pounds of pears; 
2 medium-sized pineapples; 1V4 
to 2 pounds of plums; 1*̂  ptunds 
of rhubarb; and 3 to quarts 
of strawberries.

Always use the manufacturers’ 
directions in fastening the cap as 
caps vary greatly in their use.

on the quality of your final canned i 
fruit. I

.Making the Syrup. i
Fruit may be canned in just plain ' 

water, but if you have any sugar | 
at all (those extra canning stamps ! 
for sugar!) make a syrup, even if j 
a very thin one for canning fruit. | 
The syrup mellows them and brings [ 
out true flavor.

Here are some proportions for the 
lighter syrups which are popular 
this year:

Light: I cup sugar, 3V4 cups wa
ter

Moderately light; 1 cup sugar, 2 
cups water.

Medium: 1 cup sugar, I'Y  cups 
water.

To make the syrup, combine the 
sugar and water and allow to boil 
for five minutes, without stirring. 
Remove scum and use to fill jars. 
You’ll need from *4 to 1 cup syrup 
for each pint of fruit after it’s 
packed in the jar.

If desired, juice may be extract
ed from fruits and berries by crush
ing, heating and ___  ^
straining. No su- —*1
gar is needed. ——1 J<

Use it as you , ,  ̂^
would syrup. T T '^ iM

In making syr- H;, 
up, one-half corn, ^  
syrup may be
used with one- 
half sugar. Honey 
m a y  a l s o  be
used, but it does
darken the fruit and emphasize the 
flavor.

.Methods of Packing.
Fruits may be cold-packed for 

canning prior to processing. This 
means that raw fruit is packed cold 
into the jars, then processed in the 
boiling-water bath or pressure cook
er. This is suitable for many fruits 

I and berries, and is usually used by 
women who have a lot of canning tc 

I do.
1 The hot-pack method is sometimes 
used for fruits. This means pre- 

I cooking the fruits in the syrup a 
j short time before packing in the 
j  jars and processing.

The open kettle method gives 
beautiful fruit, but is not often used 
today because there is too much 
danger of contaminating the fruit 
after it is cooked and transferred 
to the jars. In this method the fruit 
is cooked thoroughly in an open ket
tle in the sy ijp  and then placed in 
the jars and scaled.

Relcaicd bjr V,'n,:*rn Ntwipaper Union.

“ The Sabbath was made for 
man,”  and was ordained of God (or 
the good of man’s body and soul. It 
was intended to be a day of glad 
fellowship with the Lord.

Since the Sabbath — the seventh 
day — was essentially one of rest 
and worship, the principles which 
surrounded it and directed its life 
may be applied to our day of rest, 
which is the first day of the week— 
the Lord’s day.

I. A Day of Holiness (Exod. 20:8).
God gave his people a holy

day to balance up their days of la
bor and to bring blessing to their 
souls. On that day he decreed that 
they should come apart from their 
labors, turn from secular interest 
and turn their hearts and minds 
to the unseen and the eternal. Man 
would become so engrossed in the 
things of this world that he would 
soon forget; therefore, God com
mands him to stop and worship. 
That should be sufficient to cause his 
people to “ remember”  the day “ to 
keep it holy."

Notice that the day of rest was 
to be not only (or the family, but 
also for servants and for visitors. 
The employer who unnecessarily 
operates his factory or office on Sun
day violates this commandment. 
Note also that the man who is to 
rest on the seventh day is supposed 
to work on the six days. Some 
neglect to do both.

'This matter of keeping the Lord’s 
day holy is one which has tremen
dous implications in the lives of our 
children. Many men and women 
who have had built into their own 
characters the stalwart virtues nur
tured by family attendance at di
vine worship have not only forgotten 
their own continuing need, but are 
destroying the interest of their chil
dren ,in church attendance.

It is serious enough to go astray 
in one’s own life, but to lead one’s 
children astray is an appalling re
sponsibility. Let’s kqep the Lord's 
day as a holy day.

II. A Day o( Helpfulness (Mark 
2:23-28).

The formalists of Christ’s day, the 
Pharisees, had overlooked the heart 
of God’s law and the holy living 
which it was intended to produce, 
and had bound up even the observ
ance of the sabbath (which was in
tended to be a day of rest and glad
ness) in such a mass of technical 
“ thou shalt net's’ ’ that it was a day 
of fear.

The accusations against the disci
ples because they had taken and 
eaten grain was not on the ground 
that they had stolen, (or the law 
(Deut. 23:23) guaranteed that right 
to the one who passed through his 
neighbor’s field. The Pharisees con
tended, however, that the disciples 
had worked on the Sabbath in pick
ing and hulling the grain.

God’s laws are helpful laws, and 
it is only when men pervert them, 
or add to them their own traditions 
and interpretations, that they be
come burdensome to anyone who is 
God-fearing and obedient.

III. A Day of Healing (Matt. 12; 
9-13).

Jesus made it clear that healing 
of the body (yes, and of the soul) 
was most appropriate on the Sab
bath day; in fact, that is the very 
day for it.

'The healing of the man with the 
withered arm revealed that back of 
the Pharisees’ professed concern 
for the Sabbath was a real hatred 
for Christ. It is an appalling thing 
that in the house of worship on the 
very Sabbath day, these men, 
outwardly so religious, were plot
ting against our Lord.

Jesus cuts across human hypoc
risy and hatred to declare that the 
true keeping of the Sabbath is to do 
the work of God. No work of neces
sity (like plucking the grain) or of 
mercy (like healing the withered 
arm) is ever out of place on the day 
of rest.

A word of caution is needed, for 
some have sought to interpret this 
Scripture as providing biblical 
ground for doing all sorts of things 
on their day of rest. That day is 
for man’s good, not for his detruc- 
tion. His greatest good is served 
by rest, worship, spiritual develop
ment, Christian fellowship, and the 
doing of deeds of necessity and 
mercy.

The desecration of the Lord's day 
in our time is a serious matter.

Pegged Tables in Two Handy Sizes
Dy Ruth Wyeth Spear$

These two tables are especially 
useful.

The larrer one li the «ize and hclelit 
ol a card table The low coffee table may 
alao be uaed as a teat Anyone who can 
■aw atralKht *nd drive screw* can make 
both thebe tables and the chair shown 
here.

Pattern 2f 3 for the tablet and No 292 
(or the chair are ISc each postpaid: or 
both pattcini to one address (or 2Sc Pat
terns give large cutting diagrams. Ilus- 
trated directlona and complete list of 
materials Send orders to.

RtMCVE 
HE&s 

TO MORE 
Pieces hat

Two PE66LO 
TABlES 

PATitan293

13 EGGED furniture may be set 
* up qui ckl y  anywhere, and it 
is easy to store for the winter.

MRS. 
Bt'di rd 
Enclose
Name

Ri Til » ve ;t ii s h e a r s  
HiUt. N. V. Ilraxer It 
IS cents (or Pattern No 293.

Address

■ , / ̂  failures
fio -/because yeast got weak

Nev/ Fleischmcnn’ s Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps 
for weeks on your pantry shelf
I f  you hake at home—you can always 
depend on New Fleischmann’s Kaat HLxing 
Dry Yeast to give you perfect risings 
...delicious hre.id .. .every lime you bake!

Heady for instant action — New Fleiscb 
mann's Fast Rising keeps fresh and 
potent fur weeks—lets you bake at a 
moment's notice! Don’t risk baking fail
ures with weak yeast—get New Fleiach- 
nuinn’sFast Rising today. At your grocer’s.

f f .

•M v

Buy United States Savings Bonds!

How to OutblufF 0

VICIOUS DOG
at night!

. . .  m r«cotnm«nd»d by It. 
Cotndr. Willy Nscirer, Whett
ing, W. — noted dog trainer 
and judge at dog ihonft...and 
wartime head of U. S. Coos# 
Guard War Dog Training.

1 The fact that 999 dogy 
* out of a thousand are 
friendly, safe and lovable 
doesn't alter the faa that 
occasionally—through mis
treatm ent, n eg lec t o r  
disease —a dog may turn 
vicious.

O Such animals are dan- 
*  gcrous. Especially at 
night.' If cornertjd outdixirs, 
at night, turn on your"Fve- 
ready" flashlight! Shine it 
directly at the dog’s eyes, 
to blind and perhaps be
wilder him. lie  may leap 
at the light, however; so 
don't hold it in front of 
you. H o ld  it at a rm ’s 
length to the side. Most 
important. . .

3 Keep still. It’s instinc
tive with most animala 

to attack anything that runs 
awayor moves aggressively. 
If the dog refrains from at
tacking for a few seconds, 
ou have probably won — 
ut, if not, protca your 

throat. Use flashlight as 
club. Shout! If bitten, sea 
a doctor as soon as possible.

A  For bright llghL u h ite  light, 
™ cffeclif* light — insist on "Eve- 
ready" batteries. Your dealer now 
has them. Ask for them by name. For 
"F.vcready" batteries have no equals— 
that’s why they’re the largest-srlling  
flashlight batteries in the world. Yet 
their extra light, extra life, cost you 
nothing extra!

EXTRA 
POWER, 

EXTRA LIFE 
- A T  NO 

EXTRA COST

NATIONAL CAROON COlWPANY, INC.
30 East 42nd Street, New')'ork 17,N.Y.

fail a/ i'wiem Cmrbide emd Cwehmm
GH3 _____________________

Tt» rtaUUrtd Uida-urt ' ETinsAr" aiitlnriiitiM andutti rt NxUtnsI CsrW* Csaptas. Ins

e V E K E A D Y
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OCOTILLO THEATER
S I N — M O N — T IE S

Betty Davis 
“ A Stolen Life”

VALLEY THEATER
S L N -M O N -T U E S

Johnny Weismuller Brenda Joyce 
“ Tarzan and the Leenard Woman"

Penasco Valley News
and Hope Pret*!*

Eolere<l H8 »eoon<l inaUrr
Feb. 22. l ‘*29, al the Pi>«t Office a)  ̂
Hope, \. Mex., under the .\ct of 
Mar. T. 187<J. '

Advertimot; Hates 35c per col inch; 

Subscriptions 12 00 per year j
NV. E. Ro o d , Publisher

L iif le  Sam Savs

ENTRIES PAY-OFF
SAVINGS BONOS • 3

Mrs. Ross' 
Bread

Kref»h Everv Dav

For Sale at All 
Grocers

Musgrave’ s Store
H o p e , -N. .M.

GROCERIESGeneral MerchandiseTrade at Home & Save Money
Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY CO.VIMERCIAL 

IIEPOKTS A M )  
CREDITIN FORM ATION

Office .107 1 2  Main St. 
Phone .37

ARTESIA, NEW M E X .

YOUR EYES
— Cdijsu lt —Drs. Stone & Stone

Artesia, New Mexico

Wilson & Anderson
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

i n s .  2nd St. Artesia

The Summer Vacationist
W ill do well to bring their films 
to us. We guarantee Results

Leone’ s Studio Artesia

The wise money is on Snreshot, 
friend. You won’t find him in this 
race or in any race. .And yet Sure- 
shot runs every moment of your life. 
He pays off S4 for every S3 at all of 
my windows in banks and at the 
Treasury Department. .All you have 
to do is to keep your money on Sure- 
shot and you don’t care if he doesn’t 
come in for 10 years. This is 
bet which your Tncle Sam can ituar- 
antee as a winner. You’re one 
•American I don't have to tell that 
Suresbot has another more fami|!.vr 
name: United States Savings Bonds.

V .S  1

Jensen &  Son
ARTESIA'S LEADING JEWELERS & G IFT Shop 

We have seeured two good natch  repair m en. 

We can give you prompt service on all watches

HARDWARE

for tKe Farmer, Rancher, Saw Mill Oper
ator O f  anyone else. W e have what you 
need or can set it for you.

L. P. Evans StoreArtesia, New Mexico
I I— ■ I i m — - H O H —  M IM -  n i l — I I M

s
i Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
8
8

\ oil will find the going easier 
with your account in the

I
I

First National Bank
11

Artesia, h— mom— ao«. New Mexico
»UMi ■ MOMS

When in Artesia Fill Your Tank With.
GULF GASOLINE

— FOR SALE B Y —

RIDEOUT’S SUPPLY CO.
W. TE X A S

Gas & Oa K,REPAIRED20 in. TRUCK TIRES FOR SALECOATES BROS., GARAGE
Leonard Akera, Prop.

Weeks Service oo Watch Repairs
See our new shipment of Sun Glass
es and Cigarette Lighters

THE ARTESIA JEWELRY
303 W. Main

Morris W oods Ivan Groseclose
ARTESIA, NEW M E X IC O

ict tfeu ^atnplê
‘N T

of this Clean, Fomily Newspaper
‘'5 THE Christian Science Monitor
_ V

Free from crime and sensatiooal ncwi, . .  Free from political 
bias . . Free from "soccial interest” control. . .  Free to tell you 
the truth about world events. Its own world-wide soff of corre
spondents brin^ you on-the-spot newt and its meaning to you 
and your family. Each issue filled with unique self-help features 
to clip and keep.

p ----- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------"V
! Ta. ChrMtea SiS—  rsMUIac SmM f I— I FUm0 $tmd ismpir tapin I
I O— Nwwsr St»..fc B«Wa IS, llMa |_J Ckrutimt Sci*»e* I
I    MowHor. \
I ..................................... I
I ..................................................... I I Pttm* $tmd s  ou»-momlh |

I ra-J flew  $1 I

Advertise in the News. It Pays.
NELSON-POUNDS FOOD STORE

(Formerly Horne Food Store)

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs
Artesia’ s Food Value Center 

601 N. Main ARTESIA

E. B .  B U L L O C KAgts.for NUTRENA All-Mash Egg Pellets
We buy Hogs, C attle, Hides and Wool 

On the Corner 34 Years Artesia, New Mexico

If b hi i — Mi l— •MOM

FIRSTNIITIOIIIILBIIIKOFROSWELL
Roswell, New Mexico

.. Serving Sou iheastcrn New Mexico Since 1890
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